Tutorial: Testing of RESTful Web APIs

1. **Introduction.** REST APIs, OpenAPI Specification, RESTful API testing.

2. **Manual testing.** Overview of popular tools in industry.
   a. **REST Assured.** Popular JUnit library for system-level testing of REST APIs.
   b. **Postman.** Reference platform for API lifecycle management (dev, test, deploy, etc.)

3. **Automated testing.** Overview of powerful research tools.
   a. **RESTler.** Black-box fuzzing, developed by Microsoft.
   b. **EvoMaster.** White-box testing with evolutionary algorithms.
   c. **RESTest.** Black-box testing with varied customizable strategies.
      i. Test data generators and test case generators.
      ii. Test oracle generation (with Juan Carlos Alonso).

4. **Continuous online testing with RESTest.**
   a. **Intro.** The RESTest testing ecosystem.
   b. **Demo.** Testing commercial APIs with bots.
   c. **Results.** Hundreds of bugs in commercial APIs.

5. **Conclusion.** Recap, additional resources, research opportunities.
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